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Art Centre Re-opened Tomorrow 
New Hut Marks Fourth Shift In 
16 Year Growth Of Institution

TOP CANADA ARTISTS 
... , . HUMPHREY, ROBERTS

of'near1 riotin'demand BOTH TO BE PRESENT
to hike student fees $5

The Opiate Argue Money
Television good or bad 
topic to be argued Thurs.

The question of television will 
be raised at this week’s debating 
society meeting. The topic, ‘"Re
solved that television does more 
good than harm’’ will be debated 
in Room 106 of the Forestry 
Building, Thursday evening at 
7:30.

FREDERICTON—Goodridge Roberts, one of Canada's leading 
artists, will officially open the University of New Brunswick’s new 
Art Centre here Wednesday at 8:30 p.m.

, , ... IT . .. Mr Roberts, a member of the Canadian Group of Painters,
MONTREAL CUP.—A near riot today ended a McGill University .$ descended irom the famous Fredericton family. He is a nephew 
Students society meeting called to consider a five dollar increase q{ the kte sif q d. Roberts, and was also a relative of
in student executive council subsidy to the Medical Undergraduate ^ late Bliss Carman.

and‘a 1generaltd^cusston’wüf take ^^Crux of debate hinged around MUS motion which wou^ have John '^clattendTthe opening ceremonies,

place. Names of the judges have amended the Student Society Constitution, givmg Medsan mcr The ^ Centre, which has been an institution on the campus
been released, although Mr. of $5.00 over the present dollar grant per person to mu . since 1941 has been moved into larger new quarters. It wy

Donaldson, Assistant Professor Other undergraduate societies each receive one dolla p formerly situated in an old army hut south of the Arts Building. 
°f EngUsh k ex^d ,„ b „ member. Mus President, baœd his , »= ""

w£: W2ST5 S£ ItTZ. situai sombre. of ». ne» men-,vision has become one of the ^0^0=, was nS E> organize ^wn residence, which is presently under comm*»-,
most controversial and this de- student activi les. y To mark the 0penmg, Director of Art Miss Lucy
bate should be of general in- tunctions.^ ^ StudeRt ^ President and SEC Chairman, arranged a special exhibition of the work of artists who have 
terest.” among those who opposed change. He stressed the fact that contributed to the development of the Art Centre. Pauitmgs in the

Student Society had been formed to bring students together, and exhibit include the work of Goodridge Roberts, Jack Humphrey, 
if it became dismembered into separate groups, this function pegi >11001 MacLeod Fritz Brandtner, Ghitta Caiserman, Mdler

would be k2r Britain’md other well-known artlsts'

not

Jarvis has

thatPennants Will 
Bring Dollars

_____ | In addition, some work by
GEOLOGY CONFAB HERE FOR FIRST TIME “Ray” Film to be 
EVER; SIX COLLEGES IN ATTENDANCE shown at ConfabDesigns for an official UNB 

pennant are called to be sub
mitted to Ron Pearsall, Chair- 

of the Applications Com-
The first Geology Convention for Maritime Universities to 

be held at UNB took place Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 9 and 10. 
An annual affair, representatives to the conference came from 
six Atlantic colleges including UNB, Mount A, Dalhousie, Acadia,
Nova Scotia Tech, and St. F.X.

Official opening of the conference took place Saturday 
noon. Presented at this time were student treatises, representative 
of each attendant university, dealing with subjects ranging from 
geology through geophysics to ^ Saturday ^

had as special speaker Dr. 
(Continued on page 4)

The “Strange Case of Cosmic public is invited to attend the 
Rays”, a film depicting problems opening ceremony and to view 
surrounding one of the most in- the exhibits, 
triguing pho.iomena of modem Goodridge Roberts, who now 
science, will be shown at a joint j ijves jn Montreal, was bom in 
meeting of the Chemical Institute the British West Indies, 
of Canada and the Physics Club, i Qf the late George Edward Theo- 
Scheduled for 7:45 P.M., Nov. dore Roberts and Frances Sey- 
12, the meeting will take place mouj (Allen) Roberts. He 
in Room C3 of the Chemistry studied at the Beaux Arts and 
Building.

Member of the Physics fac- York, 
ulty. Professor Baker will be 
hand to answer any questions 
arising from the film.

A short meeting of the Chem
ical institute of Canada is sched
uled for 7:30, 15 minutes prior 
to the showing. UNB Chemists 
and Chemical Engineers are to 
attend this brief confab which 
takes place in Room C3 of the 
Chemistry Building.

man
mittee of the SRC, on or before 
12:00 noon on Friday, Nov. 15.

after-Pennants drawn must be in full 
color and drawn on paper 18" by 
27". A cash prize of $10.00 will 
be awarded the winning designer.

V a son

v

Mike Heads List of Famous 
Speakers at Conference

McGill University will sponsor the first student Conference 
on World Affairs to be held in Canada, from November 20th to 
23rd. Twenty-six universities across the nation have been mvited 
to send two delegates each, to Montreal for the event.

Delegates to the conference will be chosen by their Student s 
Societies on the basis of scholarship, knowledge of, and interest in 
International Affairs, and participation in campus activities. Travel 
expenses will be shared by the Conference and the universities, 
while M.C.W.A. will provide accommodation for the delegates j
during their stay in Montreal. ' .

General Alfred Gruenther, former Commender-in-chief of 
NATO forces, in speaking of MCWA, stated, “I trust that the 
Conference will be a great success, and I commend you for hay
ing selected this subject for discussion,” and later, referring to 
NATO said, “It is gratifying to know that so many young 
Canadian citizens will have the opportunity to discuss all aspects
of this important organization” . , ,

The McGill Conference on World Affairs has released the 
names of the men who will be addressing the Conference m each 
of the tffree Plenary Sessions. The topic of the Conference, 
“Aspects of Canadian Foreign Policy”, will be divided under three 
headings, Canada and NATO; Canada and the UN; and Canada,
the Commonwealth and the U.S. _ _ _ _ „ _ . „

Hon Lester B. Pearson, P C., M.A., LL.D., O.B.E. former 
Secretary of State for External Affairs, will deliver the opening 
address of the conference on Wednesday November 20th, on the 
first of the three topics, Canada and NATO, Mike Pearson who 
has been called, “Canada’s outstanding statesman m International 
Affairs” is a graduate of Toronto University and Oxford.

the Art Students League in Newnoon

on From 1933 to 1936, he wa^ 
resident artist at Queen’s Uni
versity, Kingston, Ont., and from 
1939 to 1943, he was instructor 
of drawing and painting at the 
Montreal Museum of Fine Arts. 
He resumed his work at the latter 
institution in 1945, following 
service with the Royal Canadian 
Air Force as an official war artist.

In his painting, Mr. Roberts, 
is represented in the permanent 
collections of the National Gal
lery of Canada, the Quebec 
Museum, the Toronto A;. Gal
lery, the Montreal Museum of 
Fine Arts. He has held more 
than 20 one-man exhibitions, 
and is a member of the Society 
of Graphic Arts; and Society of 
Painters in Water Colour; and 
the Contemporary Arts Society, 
Montreal.

Who Pays?

Inspects UNTDr* FREDERICTON — Lieutenant- 
Commander N. D. Langham, 
C.D., R.CN.. Staff Officer Cadets 
Canadian Universities inspected 
the University Naval Training 
Division of the University of New 
Brunswick on November 8.

Lieutenant-Commander Lang
ham is on the staff of the Flag 
Officer Naval Divisions at HMCS 
PATROIT in Hamilton, Ont.

The local University Naval 
Training Division has a strength 
of approximately forty officers 
and men of which seven are 
members of the RCN.

5 it

The paint which defaced the 
new MaoLaren Gates. Applied 
just prior to the Mount A-UNB 
football game, It has been par
tially removed by university au
thorities. The question of who 
did it, which raises the more 
Important question of who pays 
has apparently not been solved 
by the administration who have 
made no announcement.

Flash
See Friday's paper for the 

next development concern
ing hook prices.
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Winter Carnival Crown iIAIN

BARR

GARY SAUNDERS and FRED McDOUGALL

QDbttuarg

- to carry a child's voice.
>This week I am not going to 

make any attempt to make this col
umn light or humorous. You will 
also notice that I have dropped the 
Editorial “we". This is because I 
am writing as an individual rather 
than as the Features Editor. I am

Foresters once! Foresters twice! I writing about something which
Oh, dear! Swearing’:! not nice. ^When'the6 Winter Carnival start-
Flam, Flam; Apologies ma am, ed jn the winter at 1955-56, the
A foul-mouthed group were we. question of finances was a big one.
PrwecWs! To help alleviate the problem the
roresiersi Carnival Committee decided to get
A death has occurred in the Forestry Association. I he pas * someone from the University to 

ino though sudden did not take all completely by surprise, lor this make the crown for the Winter ing, though SU , health His age was not known, Carnival Queen, rather than have
fellow was not one to spare his health n s g nwever he was it done professionally. The Com-
for he seemed, to most, to have existed always. 1 should mittee approached me to do the
nearing that period where over-exertion can be fatal, ana snouiu job and agaln8t my better judge- 
have known better especially during a week such as the one just ment, i agreed. pLt But who knows when l, where «he Grin, Reagr hrrks. For I m

years the wild fellow had made merry, and where good tim , manghip T,hat would be ridicui-
there also was he. I ous. I was much too inexperienced

T ■ ,„AoVnece it made him loud and offensive, and my tools were much too primi-Liquor was his weakness it maae nun iouu a his tive to do justice to the occasion.
Often he embarrassed pious old ladies. At Encaenm a However, for a first attempt, i was
asDect more than once made fair maids recoil. And at iooioau pretty proud of it—especially when 
eles, especially rousing football games, his vo.ee earned — Uy.«-5-5,

barr A,nfti game was, in fact, his undoing. The ^L^ivS*.SS“« Clfi

harmful in themselves, but the weather tbe damp one la8t year At the end of this 
hostile weather—was what laid the poor chap low. He lingered a 8econd Carnival the crown and rimt but Me Mondty night, at the mating, with his friends around various o^her g.* the

him, he breathed his last breath. - . . , , A rases In the Forestry Building. Ap-
At that meeting the members of the Association tnrew oui uic parentiy these cases were not lock- 

“Foresters* Yell”. A few dissented, but the majority were behind j (Continued on page 3)
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At Lachine, Que., Northern Electric manufactures telephone 
coil wire which is as thin as a human hair...
At the same plant, Northern recently completed a mammoth 
custom-built power cable with o diameter of just under 
six inches. This cable—one of the largest of its kind ever 
produced—is supplying electric power to two gigantic 
10,000 h.p. dredges now operating at Steep Rock Lake.
These two contrasting achievements in manufacturing are 
dramatic proof of the versatility of the Northern Electric 
Company. In addition to manufacturing electrical wire and 
oable, and communications equipment and systems, Northern 
Electric also distribute approximately 100,000 electrical 
products which stem from more than 1,000 separate 
manufacturers.

shouting were

the move. ,,, ., ,
Now what? A yell is still needed, that’s sure. We would be

end up heartily singing:
Foresters once, Foresters twice!
Jumping cricket, Apple slice!
Film, Flam; Strawberry jam!
Jolly good boys are we.
Foresters ! !

.AThe Perfect Gift 
Record Player or Rec
ords from the large 
stock at.. . There are interesting careers—and a continual need for University 

Graduates—at the Northern Electric Company Limited. A letter or 
postcard to the College Relations Department, Box 6124, Montreal, 
will bring full information concerning these opportunities.HERBY’S

Music & Snack 
Bar

66i7-S

northern Electric
SERVES YOU BEST fkji

i

Deftly detailed like a fine 
blouse! Wash it time-after-time 

and it retains that precious 
whipped-cream softness ...its radiant 

■colour remains unaltered! In soft, 
soft Pettal Orion, full-fashioned, moth

proof, sHrink-proof, with gently ribbed 
crossed collar caught with tiny pearl 
buttons and with shadow chevron detail 

phasizing the front. Available in a 
galaxy of beautiful new 

colours . . . $8.95 at good 
stores everywhere.

THE CALIFORNIA STANDARD COMPANY
Calgary, Alberta

r will conductI

EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWSpin
Fall

in on the campusV ji

Thursday, November 21 and Friday, November 22lV
fashion’s

pet!.
Positions in Petroleum Exploration

in Western Canada0%avjt t.

Geological Exploration
Graduate, graduating and third year students in Honours Geology. Permanent 

and summer positions.

Geophysical Exploration
Graduate, graduating and third year students in Honours; Geology, Mathe

matics and Physics, General Science. Permanent and summer positions.

Law

I

Ï xj

I

y

%

Graduate and graduating students in Law. Permanent positions only.I

S For interview appointments, please contact

the Director of Public Relatione, U.N.B. Fredericton 
or (Law Students) Mice ML L. Lynch, Registrar, 

Faculty of Law, Saint John, N.B.

Look for the name tl
i

nail n
SP14S :j, : *> i »
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WINTER CARNIVAL

(Continued from page 2)Letters to the EditorHOI
||H|r FROM UP TM MIL

MINSWICKAN •

ed. At all events the crown did not
Just ex-tii take long to disappear, 

actly what the motives behind the 
theft were 1 do not know, nor are 
they Important at the moment. 
Suffice It to say that some person 
or persons unknown stole It. At 
the present time nobody knows 
where It is or how it has suffered 
during the summer. All this is 
leading up to the fact that the 
Winter Carnival now' has no crown 
for the 1968 Queen. So far they are 
undecided whether to hope for the 
return of the original crown or to 
have another one made. They have 
come to me to ask me it 1 would 
consider making a replacement. I 
do not especially want to go 
through that same process again, 
nor do 1 think it fair to the store 
which so generously helped to 
have their gifts stolen, not to men
tion the fact that stealing is a 
despicable affair whatever the 
circumstances. So I am appealing, 
on behalf of the Winter Carnival 
Committee, Seymour’s and myself, 

who knowg the where
of the Winter Carnival

Dear Editor:
Stimulated by Mr. Isaac Bickerstaffe’s article in the Bruns- 

wickan of November 1, 1957, I have decided not only to defend 
the arts course, but to promote it as the key to the door of a sound 
society.

Established 1867
Journal of the University of New Brunswick 

Member of the Canadian University Press 
Memorial Student Centre, U.N.B. Casnpue.

Subscription $2.60 per year 
Opinions expressed not necessarily those of the Students 

Representative Council 
Editor in Chief: Rt. Hon. Lord Beaver brook 
Faculty Advisor: Albert Tunis

Semi-weekly

Phone 8424 Firstly, let us look at our society (or any society) and try to 
imagine what kind of men we would like in the governing posi* 
tiens. I think that, as well as a host of personal qualities such as 
determination, quickness, thoroughness of decision, etc., he should 
have a broad background of the various modes of thought and a 

i drv toole I wide knowledge of the world about him. What is better than a 
bruce gates sound broad arts course to fulfill this need?

ZP™. GINO BLINK Secondly, we must not only consider financial rewards 
ted corbierre return jor a worker’s time and effort. Truly, the satisfaction of 

JOYCE CANFIELD knowing you are doing a satisfactory thing is in ways an even greater 
Gordon HOW8EI reward. From the ranks of Artsmen come Doctors, Clergymen, 

Teachers, and social workers in countless lines who are using their 
— — I Arts training for the benefit of society.Snntliaht On m m m\ Thirdly, many of the highly trained—and paid—men of our

t . society have built their foundations on a firm arts course, Medical 
Hurray for Harry !!! Did somebody ask “Who is specialists, lawyers, and administrative officials—just to mention 

Harrv?” Well that is easy, Harry is the chap that al- a few.
u/avc pets the blame for anything that happens. Here Fourthly, in this age of materialism we often neglect to con- ways gets tne oiame iui miyv B vv what wJe ^ going to do with our leisure time. You know as
at U.N.B. we also have a Ha ry, P , , well as I that one soon tires of purely materialistic pleasures. Man’s
one person but a number of people, collectively kno fullness lies ^ h,s mind. The Arts course helps us to consider new 
as the S.D.C. or in full the Student Discipline Committee. $lants on the world around us, and it opens whole new spheres of 

A majority of students seems to have the idea that intellectual thought, 
the S D C is a group of students who are out to “nail” We need young people with years of energy ahead to attempt S other students,^>ut of revenge or perhaps to satisfy |,o —

itself to the materialistic world around us.

Office:

Honorary

Editor-In-Chief .....
Business Manager 
Managing Editor .,
News Editor .........
Features Editor
Newc Writer .......
Sports Editor ......

as a

to anyone
abouts .
Crown to see thivs it gets back to 
its rightful owners Just as soon 
possible, before I have to go to 
work, and plan a new one.

as

SPOTLIGHT ON HARRY
of Deans, can appeal to the 
S.R.C. The case will then be 
re-opened before the entire 
S.R.C. and re-examination will 

This is as fair an 
can be

some
a sadistic streak. I

Such assumptions are outright childish, to say the 
least. The S.D.C. was revived last year in an effort 
to protect the students from any action against 
them, that could be considered to be unjust. Where 
formerly a student accused of certain actions would be 
tried by the Board of Deans without that student having 
a formal chance to defend himself, he now has the 
chance to receive a hearing before a group of students 
who themselves are still in a position to see what can be 
considered a student prank and what is an active deed ot 
misconduct. The student can defend him or herself, can 
bring witnesses, can come forward with any extenuating 
circumstances that may exist. At present there are stu
dents who complain that unfair questions are asked by 
the S.D.C. Let them realize that for the committee mem
bers this is a difficult and unpleasant job, that for them to 
come forward with a fully justified and responsible rec
ommendation it is necessary to have full knowledge of 
the exact circumstances. If a question is really unfair, 
it can reasonably be expected that this will also be noticed 
by the other members of the committee and that this will 
be brought forward during the discussion of the case 
after the hearing. It must also not be forgotten that the 
student who feels that he has been unjustly dealt with 
after the decision has been brought down by the Board 

(Continued in col. 5)

take place, 
example of justice as 
found- in any university.

Yours truly,
Bicker Von Isaacstaff
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Established 1889You

always welcome qrLCOMING • • •FLEMING’Sare
at OF COURSE BELLGreene's Electric HATTERS

and
HABERDASHERS

Fredericton's centre 
for fine appliances employment representatives 

will be on the campus to interview
TheNEILL’S on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

November 18th, 19th, and 20th.
Sporting Goods 

StoreFIRST IN QUALITY

$1.98
$1.75

HOT MITTS 
HOT SEATS

NEW! and be sureCall in at your placement office NOW for an appointment 
to ask for informative booklets.

just press and feel the HEAT ... made of specially 
prepared material which will not lose its power to warm 

Ideal for Football and Hockey Games : . . grand toryou 
Motorists. bell TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA?l THE%

JAMES. S. NEILL & SONS LTD.,
Sporting Goods of all kinds

Cl \
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FULL SEASON PUNNED 
FOR UNIVERSITY POOL

-Ji \
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NON-SWIMMERS:
We will guarantee to teach you to swim if you will attend a 

1-hour instructional period and 2 practice sessions per week. 
Please register at the Athletic Office and watch the notice boards 
and the Brunswickan for commencement date and time.
WATER POLO:

Team and individual entries will be accepted until Nov. 9, 1957. 
RED CROSS SENIOR SWIMMERS QUALIFICATION:

Students who wish to be instructed and tested for the above 
mentioned award are asked to register at the Athletic Office.
ROYAL LIFE SAVING AWARDS:

Students who wish to be instructed and in competition for the 
Bronze Medallion are asked to register at the Athletic Office.
AQUATIC SURVIVAL COURSE:

Several years ago the Forestry Assoc, of this University real
ized the necessity of a course that would equip students whose 
summer employment required them to use boats and canoes as 
means of transportation.

This course was and is open to all UNB and MFRS students. 
During the past years many Forest Ranger students and very 

few UNB students took advantage of this course.
This course will be conducted again this year if a minimum 

of 20 UNB students register and an average attendance of 15 
students per session is maintained.

Subjects to be taught: Swimming strokes; Water safety; Boat 
and canoemanship; Poling; Boat Construction and types; Outboard 
motor maintenance. Please register at the Athletic Office.

m.* r. ^
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DID THEY DO AS YtfELL • • • Scene above is a play in November 2nds Mounties -
Bombers game. On yesterday’s game in Saint John, rests the decision of whom faces Mount “A” 
in Sackvifie Saturday. At press time, the Brunswickan had no information on the score. The 
Mounties, who won the right to represent New Brunswick in the Nova Scotia - New Brunswick 
play-offs, were defeated Saturday, 40-18 by Shearwater.

THE FALL FROLIC 

- NOV. 29 -
THE

NEW
CLASS

An Analysis of the Com
munist System

by MILOVAN DJILAS
$4.75

SWIMMING POOL SCHEDULECheer Leaders 
Now Needed MONDAY: 2:15-4:15 P.E. CLASS; 4:30-5:30 FREE SWIM; 7:30-8:30 FACULTY & Alumi; 

8:30-10:30 TEAM PRACTICE.
TUESDAY: 2:15-3:15 P.E. CLASS; 3:15-4:15 Team Practice; 4:30-5:30 FREE SWIM; 7:00- 
8:00 NON-SWIMMERS INSTRUCTION.
WEDNESDAY: 4:30-5:30 FREE SWIM; 8:00-9:00 FREE SWIM.
THURSDAY: 4:00-5:00 CO-EDS ONLY INSTRUCTION; 7:00-8:00 WATER POLO PRACTICE 
FRIDAY: 4:30-5:30 FREE SWIM; 8:00-9:00 FREE SWIM
SATURDAY: 9:30-11:30 Children, Faculty, Staff & Alumni. ____________________

Due to the commencement of 
swimming and basketball, some 
of the girls who have been on 
the team throughout the sea
son will no longer be able to 
carry on. So a request has been 
made that any girl who is not 
participating in any other sport, 
turn out for practice on Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings, from 
6:30 - 7:30 P.M.

Cheerleaders Coach Bruce 
states; “Cheerleading is good 
clean fun with a small sprinkling 
of excercise.”

WHO, because he hailed 
the Hungarian Revolution 
as the beginning of the end 
of Communism, was sen
tenced to three years at 
hard labor in Mitrovica 
prison, where he is at pres-

was UNB student Doug MacLean 
President of the Bailey Geolog
ical Society.

conducted by the geology Dept 
of die provincial university saw 
large attendence.

A prominant confab, the 
Geology meeting is conducted by 
studentsi, whose usual role is 
changed to that of teacher.

Chairman of the conference

GEOLOGY CONFAB HERE
(Continued from page 1) ent.

W. L. Whitehead, Professor 
Emeritus of MIT. Attending the 
banquet were delegates, President 
Mackay and other faculty mem
bers.

HALL'S BOOKSTORERegister For 
The

Senior Class Party 
Wednesday Nite

Est 1869

A field trip, Sunday morning,

I

CANADAPROCTER & GAMBLE OF JUST ARRIVED
Hamilton, Ontario 

has management opportunities

Additional

in : Stock of

U. N. B. 
JACKETS

• INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING • PRODUCTION • DEVELOPMENT

• ENGINEERING • PRODUCT RESEARCH • TECHNICAL PACKAGING

for graduates and postgraduates in 

Engineering and Honors Science courses

(Official)

LEATHERS
PURE WOOLS

COMPANY REPRESENTATIVESPERSONAL INTERVIEWS (Milium Lined)

will be present for 
campus interviews 

November 20 and 21.

may be arranged 
through the

University Placement Office
GAIETY MEN’S 

SHOP LTD.

“For Those Who Prefer Quality”

546 QUEEN STREET 
FKEQWICTON, N.B.

(BOTH SIDES OF THEATRE)
There are also summer employment opportunities for third year students


